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The Acol Roof Window is an 'opening style' skylight which is arguably the best of its kind available in
today's market. It is truly an innovation as it offers the following unique value added features:
Manufactured in Australia - for Australian conditions.
Built from strong box section aluminium - extra strong to beat the elements.
Standard glazed with a 6mm tough high impact acrylic.
Innovative and modern skylight design.
Full range of colorbond colours and sizes.
97% UV protection for your family (with standard glazing).
100% weather proof.
All frames are powder coated for an attractive and durable finish.
Bonus flyscreen fitted to all Acol windows.

Versatile

Flyscreen

The Acol Roof Window is supplied with a one piece
roof flashing assembly. Profiles are available to suit
every roof type.

Every Acol Roof Window is supplied with a flyscreen
already installed. Flyscreens are finished in matching a
colour to main colour.

Flashing assemblies are available for: tile, corrugated
iron, metal deck, metal tile and slate etc. and are
available to suit roof pitches from 2 to 45 degrees. A
water deflector is available for very steep pitches of
more than 45 degrees upon request.

Powdercoat internal finish

UV protection for your family and home

Available in white or beige.

Hi Torque Winder
Only high grade winder components are used in our
windows and there is a comprehensive l of accessories
available.

The Acol Roof Window is the only 'opening" skylight
available which features a specially designed high
impact glass panel which reflects the suns harmful
rays (there are also several different types of glass
including double glaze). This is an ideal way to take
advantage of the suns light and warmth, with the
knowledge that no UV sun damage is occurring to your
family / staff, furniture or carpets.

Hi Impact Acrylic
Clear 97% UV block out standard Acol Roof Windows are
glazed with tough high impact." acrylic, however several
different types of alas' (including double glaze) are also
available.

Increased Ventilation

Because Acol Roof Windows are built from this superior
type of aluminium you never need to worry about frames
splitting or rotting.

The Acol Roof Window features the flexibility of a
Skylight which can be opened easily from the inside.
This option promotes interior ventilation
and air flow.

Beating The Elements
The Acol Roof Window is weatherproof (with security)
when partially opened, even in light rain fall. The Roof
Window's sash profile is shaped to shed rain, ice and
snow. And of course there's no painting of the Acol
Roof Window required.

Installation Flexibility
The Acol Roof Window is designed to be installed into
almost any new or existing structure and allows
designers, architects, renovators and builders the
opportunity to bring light, air and life into any part of a
building. There is a standard scissor winder opening
and closing operation, with optional infrared remote
controlled motorised operation if required.

Rot Free Super Strong RHS Aluminium Frame

Colorbond or Zincalume Steel Roof Flashing
All roof flashings are manufactured in high grade BHP
Colorbond or Zincalume steel guaranteeing years of trouble
free service. A full range of colours are available to
complement any project.
800 x 500mm
800 x 1000mm
1000 x 500mm
1000 x 800mm
1400 x 800mm

Standard Acol Sizes

